General Information

Hotel: Marriott West Palm Beach, FL 1001 Okeechobee Boulevard, 33401
Welcome to paradise! The Marriott in West Palm Beach, FL offers travelers a sunny respite from the humdrum of the everyday. Newly renovated guest rooms offer a tranquil vibe, while modern amenities delight even seasoned travelers: high-speed Internet, complimentary airport shuttle and self-parking. Find the beach just 1.5 miles from the hotel in West Palm Beach.

Reservations: Nightly rate $154 single/double occupancy plus taxes. Visit the hotel link on the SSCT Website at www.ssct.org

Golf: Monday, April 13
Abacoa Golf Club is located in the heart of one of the best golf communities in the country -- Jupiter, Florida. With all the surrounding competition, Abacoa Golf Club features a popular course that stands out from the rest. The experience at Abacoa combines the best in golf challenge, luxurious amenities and tropical scenery. The layout at Abacoa is one of the finest South Florida public golf courses, boasting a design by renowned course architect Joe Lee. At Abacoa lush, rolling fairways weave through undulated landscape surrounded by serene lakes and native vegetation. In typical Joe Lee style, Abacoa's lakes and bunkers meets its sloping fairways with little obstruction. This course is challenging but fair to golfers of all skill and experience levels. The greens are TifEagle grass and some of the highest quality putting surfaces in all of Florida. Abacoa Golf Club is one of the few Florida golf course that can boast about its unique elevation changes. It's a true treat to play.

Golf Hole Sponsorships: Contact Tim Gregory at tim.gregory@lintechinternational.com

Fishing: Monday, April 13
Founded over 30 years ago, the B-Love Corporation has served South Florida by offering deep sea fishing. In 2008, the B-Love Corporation became Bar Jack Fishing and continues to
offer South Florida the best fishing and the best crews. Bar Jack Fishing is in commemoration of the founders Barbara and Jack Lee of Sportsman’s Park Marina, the location of the Lady K. Lunch & drinks - all inclusive! We’ll depart the hotel @ 12:30 PM for a 1:00 PM sendoff and return around 5:30-6 PM. The boat is limited to 45 passengers, for the second year a non-fishing/cruise only option is being offered at a discounted fee.

**Included:** Professional Rods & Reels, Bait, Tackle, and a Fishing License. Along with Assistance, Instructions, Baiting, Fishing Tips!

**What to Bring:** Sun Block, Sun Glasses, Hat, Camera

**Fishing Sponsorships:** Contact Randy Shubert at shubertrand@gmail.com or Lloyd Beale at lbeale@kohlmarketing.com

**Guest Program, April 13**  
**Diva Duck Tour!** I’m a Bus! I’m a Boat! I’m Diva Duck! South Florida's Exciting and Adventurous Amphibious Tour, over Land and Sea! Your 75-minute, fully narrated, musical tour begins at City Place in Downtown West Palm Beach. Experience the thrill of riding up HIGH through the beautifully transformed Historic Neighborhoods, past the New Palm Beach County Convention Center, then across the bridge to the Island of Palm Beach. Past such sights as the Society of Four Arts, Bethesda-by-the Sea Episcopal Church, the Breakers Hotel, the Flagler Museum and the Biltmore Estates. Then, "SPLASH" into the crystal blue calm water for a relaxing and entertaining cruise on the Intracoastal Waterway. View the spectacular mansions and yachts of Palm Beach from the water, see the site of the J.F. Kennedy Bomb Shelter at Peanut Island while enjoying the informative narration from our lively tour guide and Captain. Let's all say, "QUACK, QUACK!" Your Tour Guide and Captain will take you where no other tour has gone before! Tour Route subject to change; weather permitting.

**Lunch** at a local favorite, the BRIO Tuscan Grille (a casual restaurant serving northern Italian cuisine sponsored by DUNLEARY!)

**Tabletops: Tuesday, April 14**

Venue to meet the attendees one on one in a more casual atmosphere while premiering your company; lunch will be served. See website for additional details.

---

**Registration and Additional Meeting Information:**

SSCT Website:  [www.ssct.org](http://www.ssct.org)

Contact Laura M Fosselman at 601.310.7687

Email: ssctorg@gmail.com

Fax: 855.758.3783